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HERE-it ~IS' IN AN EGG SHELL
But Read the Story of the Experiment to See Why

A NIMAL PROTEIN in some fonn appears to be neees,
sar,Y for profitable egg production, under the condi.

tions of the e>."])eriment.

Animal protein, ho\yevcr, must be fed in proper propor.
tions for satisfactory egg production.

Over feeding of beef scrap apparently caused a high
death rate among laying hens.

Hens must maintain their body weigh t in order to lay
many eggs,

Fowls that were perfectl~' healthy did not always lay
well.

SOUl' milk fed to laying hens increased egg production
materially.

lIens did not require water when they had plenty of
sour milk to drink.

Rations in which cracked peas and pea meal furnished
the bulk of the protein, when fed with sour milk, gave ex
cellent results.

It is very profitable to feed milk (skim or buttermilk)
to laying hens.

SOUl' n1ilk, fed to hens, acts as an assim.i1ating agency
for other foods.

Animal protein appeared to be superior to vegetable
protein in rations for laj'ing hens. While the minimum
quantity was not exactly detel'lllined It seems safe to say
that about 2 per cent of the mash Should be beef-scrap of
high protein content. Over feeding of Pl'Otein, however, aj}
peared to cause digestive trouble and many deaths.

Som milk, either lam milk or buttermilk, when added
to the vegetable protein ration, served to meet all deficien
cies and supply a completely satisfactory ration.



FEEDING FOR EGG PRODUCTION
YEGETABLE VERSUS ANIMAL PROTEIN

By PREN MOORE
PoulLry Husbandman

THE RELATIVE VALUE of vegetable and animal protein in
egg production is a question that has been much discussed

by poultrymen. It is generally supposed that animal protein iII
some forl11 is absolutely necessary for the profitable production of
eggs. There m·e those, llOwever, who maintain that vegetable
protein is equally efficient. They believe that vegetable protein
will produce as many eggs as animal protein if the rations are
narrowed to the proper proportion of proteins to carbohydrates.
It is claimed also that eggs are produced more economi:ally when
only vegetable protein is llsed in the ration than when animal pro
tein is used.

PL.\N OF EXPERIMENT

In order to determine the relative value of veg·etable as com
pared with animal protein, an experiment was started at the Agri
cultural Experiment Station of the University of Idaho, Novem
ber I, 1915.

The plan of the experiment contemplated tlu·ee years or work.
Foul' pens of fowls, 25 Single Comb White Leghorn pullets to) "
peu, were selected and started on the experiment November 1,
1915. The fowls were housed in a continuous laying house having
board floors. The yards were small and were covered with six
inches of cinders to insllre that the fowls received only such feecl
as was given them.

All fowls were trapnested and the number and weight of each
fowl's eggs was carefully recOl·ded in order to determine the in
f1nence of the feed upon both the number and the weight of the
eggs. At the beginning and close of each year's feeding trial and
at s('~ted periods between, the fo\1'1s in each pen were weighed.

Four rations were pl·epared, two of which nad a nutritive
rntio of 1 to 4.2; one containing only vegetable protein and the
other, part animal protein. The other 1;\\00 rations had a nutritive
rnlio of 1 to 5.5; one containing only vegetable protein 8Jld the
other, part animal protein. The propoltions of the various con
stituents ill the ratiolls were varied in order to obtain like nu
tritive ratios. The composition of the different rations is as
follows:
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Pcn No.4
MASH

3 pmt wheat bran
3 parts wheat shorts
1 pmt corn meal
] pmt wheat meal
1 part pea meal
6 parts Iinseed oil meal
l)~ charcoal

N,Lt"itive Ratio 1 :4.2

GRAIN
10 parts peas
14 parts wheat

6 part corn

6 parts corn
10 parts wheat

Pcn No.5
2 parts whcat bran
1 pmt wheat shorts
1 part corn m al
1 part wh eat meal
:} parts beef scrap
1 'If, charcoal

Nut"itive Rntio 1 :4.2

Pen No.6

1 part wheat bran
1 part wheat shorts
1 part corn meal
1 part wheat meal
1 part pea TIlea}
3 parts linseed oil meal
1% charcoal

N"triti've Ratio 1:5.5

1 part pcas
5 Palts corn

10 parts wheat

6 pads corn
10 Pal·ts wheat

Pen No.7
2 parts wheat bran
21f:l parts wheat shorts
1 Pal·t corn meal
1 part wheat meal
1 1/2 parts beef scrap
1% charcoal

Nutritive Ratio 1 :5.5

The proportions are based upon weight.

The grain was fed in a deep litter of straw at the rate of two
quarts per day for each 25 hens. The mash was fed iu open hop
pers and kept before the fowls at all times. The term "meal" as
used in these rations means very finely ground grain. The meat
scrap was also in the form of meal. All rations were supplemented
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with grit, shell, bone and green food. Pens Nos. 4 and 5 received
rations having the same nutritive ratio, that of No.4 containing
only vegetable protein, that of No.5 contaiillng some auimal pro
teins in tIle form of beef scrap. Pens 6 and 7 received rations
having identical nutritive ratios, but differing from each other
in the same way that pens 4 and 5 differed. The mtions repre
sent the practical extremes in wide and narrow nutritive ratios
for rations fed to laying hens. In the calculation of the mtions,
ldaho Experiment Station analytical data for wheat, wheat bran,
and shorts were used. All other data and digestive coefficients
were taken from "Feeds and Feeding" by Henry and Morrison.

During the first year of the e"l)el"iment pen No.5, narrow
animal protein ration, laid 126.31 per cent more eggs than pen
No.4, narrow vegetable protein ration, 104.67 per cent more eggs
than pen No.6, wide vegetable ration, and 54.30 per cent more
eggs than pen No.7, wide animnl protein ration. Under tlte con
ditions of the trial, rations containing only vegetable protein were
not as efficient for profitnble egg production as those containing
some animal protein.

Table I shows the influence of the different rations upon the
weight of eggs laid.

Table I.-Weights of Eggs 1.915-1916
----

Fecd-Chi.·f NUlritiwl Eggs weh;hing Eggs wcighinR"l::gg's weip;ninll
Pen No. source or "lIlio lellS tlm.l1 LWO ounCCIl'" morc than

I)i"olcin ---- .wo OUIWCIl two ounc::cs

Pcr('(lIU Percent Percenl

4 Vegetable 1:4.2 46.5 52.7 .8
5 Animal 1:4.2 15.2 72.7 12.1
6 Vegetable 1:5.5 41.9 56.3 Ul
7 Anin1al 1:5.5 17.5 79.7 2.9

Only eggs weighing 1Y2 ounces or over were included. There
were a very smnllnumber of eggs weighing tmder this weight and
these were discarded as being unmarketable.

The weight of the fowls for this period by pens is shown ill
Table II.

Table n.-Weights of Fowls by Pens, 1915-1916

Da.leof J)..llo of Dato of Date of OllIe of Average
wcighillK wcighinj,( wcil;hinl;" weighi Ill{ wcip:hin~ weights

Pen No. Nov. I, 1915 Feb. 1. 1016 M:ly 1. l:'/l6 AUJ(. I, 1916 Oct. 31, 1!)l6

Lbs. Lbtl. Lbl>. Lbll. Lbfl. Lb•.
4 55.50 59.25 64.50 62.00 67.75 61.80
5 55.75 67.75 84.50 78.50 77.00 72.70
6 56.;;;0 57.75 58.75 62.50 67.75 60.50
7 58.25 65.50 75.25 71.50 74.25 68.95

... ·Woightll of egH'lI in t.lli9 column vnricd from 2 minces to 2 lh ounces. Eggs weighin;.r
u,e larger limit wore plnccd in the hult. column.
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There was a marked difference in production between pens
Nos. 4 and 6 and pens Nos. 5 and 7, both in the number and in the
weight of eggs laid; and also in the weight of the fowls. Ap
parently, under the circumstances of the trial, animal protein in
some form is essential for heavy egg production. The fact, how.
ever, that pen No.5 was fed a ration, the mash of which containe~

37% per cent of beef scrap, and produced 54.31 pel' cent rnorc
eggs than pen No.7, which received a ration, the mash of which
contained only 18%, per cent beef scrap, suggested the advisability
of trying out a ration with an intermediate perceutage of beer
scrap. A new pen, No.8, was added and fed a ration, the mash of
which contained 28 pel' cent beef scrap. The ration used appeal'
below:

Pen No.8
MASH

2 parts wheat bran
1%, parts wheat short
1 part corn meal
1 part wheat meal
2 1h parts beef scrap
1% charcoal

Nut"itive Ra,tl:o 1 :.1;.8

The second year's work bore out the results of the fil~t

season. Duriug the second year, pen No.5 laid 150.82 pel' cent
more eggs tl,an pen No.4; 158.15 per cent more eggs than pen No.
6; 32.21 pel' cent mOl'e eggs than pen No.7, and 2.21 per cent
fewer eggs than pen No.8. The weight of eggs is shown in
Table III.

Table IlT.-Weights of Eggs, 1916·1917

Fc«I-Chic.C Nutritive Eggs wchchiJlg Eggs weighing EgJ::8 weighl~

Pen No. source or rnlio less t hun two ounce8 more l!wJ
protein two ouncell two ounm

I"ert('llt Pel'cent Percent

4 Vegetable 1:4.2 32.03 67.14 .83
5 Animal 1:4.2 11.~6 79.26 9.48
6 Vegetable 1:5.5 34.67 64.72 .61
7 Animal 1:5.5 17.00 76.44 6.56
8 Animal 1:4.8 5.53 89.30 5.17
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The weight of the fowls for the second year is shown in
Table IV.

Table IV.-Weights of Fowls by Pens, 1916-1917

Dille of l"Iate of Data of
weighing wciKhing woh;hing

~P.~.~N'c.'..oN"'''::,'.:,-I."1",9",16,-,-I;·0,,,b:;-.~1,,-,1:.:9.:c17_.:::MlI)t I, H1l7
Lbs. Lbs. l~b8.

4 76.50 72.50 68.50
5 77.75 84.25 89.25
6 76.00 71.50 69.75
7 74,00 82.~5 87.75
8 77.25 86.50 91.50

Dnle of Onto of
,\ch'!hillll weis;:hlng

A\lg. J. 1."~,-,7_0",':::1.c..:.:.t, ",'","ce7
Lbll. Lbs,

72.50 75.00
85.50 81.00
73.75 76.00
77.50 78.00
82.75 80.00

A\'('l'a:,cc
weighh

Lb!j.
73.00
83.75
73.40
79.00
83.00

The death rate [or the three years was greater in pen No.5
than ill any other and was least in Nos. 4 and 6 as is shown in
Table V.

Tc,ble V.-Death Rc,te by Pens.
Ycnr Pen NO"1 POll No.n Pen No.6 Peu No. '7 Pen No. II

No. of dCl\ths No. of Ollulh" No. of de:uhll No. of dCfLthll No. of denlha

1915-16 2 5 2 3
1916-17 3 6 1 3 2
1917-18 2 6 1 5 3

Just what caused the death of some of the fowls was not de
tel1nined. Two deaths in pen 4 were caused by accident. The
other deaths in this pen occurred anlong fowls that were too low
in vitality. The hens in pens 4 and 6 could not be kept up to nor
mal in flesh, at any ti.me, until the sour milk was added to their
mtion. The death rate was about normal in pen 4 and below nor
mal in pen 6. The loss in pen 5 was the result of bowel trouble.
Lack of vitality appeared to be the cause of the deaths in pen 6.
Three fowls in pen 7 died from accident, one from hemorrhage
and the other seven [rom bowel trouble. Two fowls in pen 8 dien
from hemorrhage, one from accident, one bled to death f!'Om an
injured comb, and the cause of the other death is not known.

A study of Table V and a comparison of the rations of the
several pens seems to indicate that the ration for pen No. 5 was
too rich in beef scrap. There was noticeably more bowel trouble,
as indicated by the droppings, in pen No.5 than in any other pen.
Blood clots in the droppings in pen No. 5 were also noticeable.
Pens 4 and 6 had a low death rate and a study of the tables show;;
that they also were low in flesh and in egg production. The ration
for pen No.8 was medium in its percentage of beef SCI'ap, the mol"
tality was normal, the weights of fowls ran high, and the egg pro
duction was the highest of any pen in the e>.-periment.

Conditions relating to poultry feeding changed g!eatly bp.-
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tween the time that this experiment was started, November 1
1915, and tile close of the second year's work, October 31, 1917'
due to the war. Shorts which had been used in the mash formul::
up to that time c uld uot be obtained. At the beginning of th,
third year's work, on November 1, 1917, there was on hand onl'!
shorts enough to feed well into August, 191 . The results of tit,
first two years' work seemed to indicate that the object of th,
experiment had been accomplished. The necessity of animal pl1,
tein in some f011n for profitable egg production apparently hM
been established. In view of the fact that there was not a suf,
ficient quantity of shorts on hand to cm'l'y the e"..periment thl'll
the year, it appe,u'ed advisable to follow a plan that promised in.
formation regarding feed fOl111Ulas that would be of immediate
value. It was decided, therefore, to continue the experiment, lO

originally planned, only until Marc1l 1, 1918, an additional perio<!
of 120 days, and then to introduce certain modifications desclibe<::
below.

It was evident that the rations of pens 4 and 6 were not giv.
ing satisfactory results. While there was ample protein in thebe
rations, it seemed that it was not sufficiently digestible, or for
some other reason was not effecti\'e. There was some elemen:
lacking. The hens did not lay rn:rny eggs and, altho their health
appeared good, they did not maintain body flesh. Since sour milk,
either skim or buttermilk, is considered to be an aid to digestion
in fowls, it wa decided that beginning March 1st, sour milk
should be added to the rations for these pens.

The fowls were weighed on November 1, 1917, and weighed
again on March 1, 1918. Egg records, including weights of eggs,
were kept as before. Pens 4 and 6, after March 1, 1918, were fed
6 pounds of sour milk (skim milk or buttermilk) daily. The milk
was fed as a drink and not mixed with the feed. No other change;;
in rations or conditions were made. From March 1, 1918, to June
1, 1918, the fo\\ Is were given no water to drink. This seemed
l1ece smy in order that the fowls might be forced to dl'il1k suf·
ficient milk. After June 10, 1918, the weather was appreciably
warmer, and the fowls required more liquid. For the rest of the
experiment they were w'atered each aftemoon.

On August 1 , 1918. it became necessary to discontinue the
experiment entirely, because the supply of shorts had become ex·
hausted. The experiment can be divided into two parts, namely:

Part I, November 1st to March Ist.-a period of 120 days
during which the feeding plan was the same as during the two
years preceding. Part II, March 1st to August 18th, a period oi
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170 days-dmlng which time the same fowls were fed the sallie
fOlmu]as-except that six pounds of SOUl' milk per day were
added and fed as a drink to pens 4 and 6.

The weights of fowls for the e periods are shown in Table VT.

Table VI.-Weights of FOlds by PellK, 1917-1918.

Dnle of Date of Dnteof Dateo!
weighimc w(·ijthinlt wch:hinj.{ wci$(hing

p~n No. No\'. 1. 1{l17 'Mnr. I, HilS Juno I, 1918 Aug. I, 1!)lS

Lbs. Lh. Lhl'l. Ll's.

4 75 65.25 85.50 89.75
5 73 83.25 87.75 85.50
6 74 63.75 83.75 87.50
7 75 84.25 88.50 77.50
8 74 85.75 92.50 85.25

The resnlts of the axperiment for these two periods are shown
in the following tables:

Table V/l.-Productioll-Profit 01' Los.., 1917-1918.
No\'cmbcr I, 1917. to Mnrch 1. HlIll- 120 OnYI-.

PO' Numl-el" }\vc.rngc Vllluc rl'rxhlt;", Profit 1..0118 Av~r:\Ke Avcraj(o
No. Cl{H'8 number of CB'KI UQn ('llMl "roflt 10llH

l11itl (>I:n~ or CJ.:KI I.CI' I C!II !JC1' hen
pcr hen

4 179 7.16 $ 6.75 $19.29 $12.54 $ .5216
5 769 30.76 28.84 22.15 6.67 $.2676
6 221 8.84 8.35 19.30 10.95 .4380
7 736 29.44 27.60 21.13 6.'17 .2584
8 1023 40.92 38.36 22.34 16.02 .6408

Pell No.
No. weil{hlng No. weighin~ No. weighing Tot.nINo.

less lhun two ouncell more thnn of l!&P Inid
two ounce. two OUI\f"e5

4 95 83 1 179
5 156 526 87 769
6 164 57 221
7 42 651 43 736
8 2~1 749 53 1023

Table T'/lT.-Weights of Eggs.
November I, HilS. to Murch t. HH~J20 On)'».----- ---'---=------~-

Table TX.-Pl'o(/uction-Pfofit OJ' Loss, 1917-1918.
"Mllrch I, I!H8,~I1A'UAt Ill. I!ll 170 Dn)'B.

P~n No. No. e~nlll A\'(ll'n~tc Value 1'1'odIlC- ProfIL Avcrl\KC
Inid No. CKKII of ogJfM 'ioll ('OsL 1 ront

per Ilon M('ICKII ----Icrl~

4 2559 102.36 $85.30 $29.99 $55.31 $2.2124
5 2104 84.16 70.13 30.89 39.24 1.5736
6 2518 100.72 83.85 30.00 53.85 2.1540
7 2357 94.28 7 .57 28.93 48.64 1.9456
8 2691 107.64 89.70 31.29 57.41 2.2964
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No. weighing No. wehthinlC No. wcighinr: Total No.
Pen No. lCSl1 ttUln twO ounces 1l!{Il'(." lhllli or ('ltllS laid

t.wo OUIlt'~ lwoounees

4 372 2067 120 2559
5 114 1693 297 ~104

6 338 2114 66 2518
7 161 1977 219 2357
8 163 2223 305 2691

The weights of the eggs laid from March I, 1918, to Augu,t
18, 1918, are shown in Table X.

Tctble X.-lVeights of Eggs.
Mllr("h I. 1918. to August IS, 1918-170 ()IlY•.

:---c':-:----,::---

A discu sian o[ the tables i not neces ary, further than ~)

note the influence of SOur milk on the rations of pens 4 and 6,,~

far as the body weights o[ [owls, and in numbers and weights ~r

eggs laid, al'e concerned. A study of the table' make it clear that
sour milk is very valuable as food for laying hens. It can scarcely
be the extra protein contained in the sour milk that caused the
great increase in egg production by pens 4 and 6 because, accord·
ing to all rules for feeding hens, there was ample protein in the
ration already. It does appear, JIOwever, that the milk acts as an
assimilating agency, makes foods more digestible, and in so doing
renders a service of an importance vastly greater than the actual
food value of the miU<-

The rations [or pens 4 and 6 were made up largely of peas
and oil meal. For the first two years, and for the first period of
tile third year's feeding, the ration failed to produce profitable re
sults. With the addition of sour milk to the ration in the second
period, egg production increased very rapidly, and the hens were
transformed in a very few days from llnprofitable to highly
profitable flocks. These results seem to indicate that peas and
sour milk in combination with other feeds are highly productive
when fed to laying hens, but that peas fed with other grain, with
out SOUl' milk or some animal protein, will not produce satisfactory
results.

The question may quite naturally be asked if the season did
not have something to do with the inc1'eased production of pens
4 and 6 in the last period. There can be no doubt that the season
influences egg production, but it should influence all fowls alike,
especially when they have like living conditions. Pen No.8 laid
1023 eggs during the first period, while pens 4 and 6 laid only 179
and <121 eggs respectively. During the second period, pen 8 laid
2691 eggs, or an increase of 163 per cent over the first period.
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while pens 4 and 6 laid 2559 and 2518 eggs respectively, 01' a per
centage increase of 1330 per cent, and 1039 per cent respectively.
The addition of sour milk to their rations undoubtedly C<lUsed the
great increase in the proiluction of pens 4 and 6.

To the summary of the first two years' work of this experi
ment, it should be adiled that sour milk fed to laying hens in
creases egg ]1]'oduction; and that peas and sour milk are a splendid
combination for layiJlg hens if mLxed with other feeds.

QUANTITY OF FEED CON UMED

An incidental item of information was obtained from this ex
periment, namely, the quantity of the different kinds of feed
White Leghol'll hens consume. This is contamed in Table XI,
which covers the work carried on in the third year of this experi
ment, from November 1, 1917, to August 18, 1918, a period of 290
days.

Tl,ble XI.-QIL1<ntity of l~eed Consumed, 1917-1918.

Scrl\teh rood Maah O)'lIter GriL Grn.nu·
r~n No. 0' 0' 0' Intoo

oonrAe ~Tlllnll fille rceda ('1Rnl ~hcl1 bono

L"'. Lbs. L"'. LbK. Lbs.
4 845 418 36 17.50 29.25
5 896 425 40 17.50 25.75
6 888 279 41 12.50 24.25
7 909 362 43 17.00 31.75
8 941 404 44 23.50 29.75

The prices of feeds pel' hundred pounds, for this period, are
contained in Table XII.

Table XIl.-Priccs of Feed lJe,' 100 Pounds.

Sel"alch Mash Oyster Grit Grlln- Skim milk
Ptn No. roed 0' ulated 0'

cllUlI shell bono buller milk

4 $4.10 $3.10 $1.50 $1.25 $3.00 $ .50
5 3.59 3.79 1.50 1.25 3.00
6 3.76 3.67 1.50 1.25 3.00
7 3.59 3.16 1.5U 1.25 3.v0
8 3.59 3.48 1.50 1.~5 3.00

Labor items are not included in cost of this experiment, for
the reason that it was practically impossible to keep an accurate
account of the time spent on the work.

FOl' a summm:y of the results of the experiment see the inside
cover page of this bulletin.
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This little \Vhitc Leghorn hen, in
the one yenr, Nov. 1, 1917. to Nov. I,
1918. laid the bnskct of eggs pictured
on the first page of this bulletin. She
was a University of Idaho hen, known
as E022G, ..md SllC wns fed the same
ration, with the sour milk added, as
the hens in pen No.... of lhe e.xperi
men! described in this bulletin.

This little hen weighed only 3Yz
pounds; the eggs she laid in a year
weighed 32Vz pounds, more than ninf'
times her own body weight.

Her cnrcnss, (or meat, would have
been worth only 521/z cents at the
close of the )'car, but she had laid
eggs wort h $10.

•

-
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